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P arker Lewis [PL@haymancapital.com]
12/10/2015 4:20:59 PM
Peter Hans [peter@hvst.com]
RE: United Development Funding (UDF) - Texas-Sized Scheme
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Got it, thanks
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Parker Lewis
Hayman capital Management, L.P.
2101 Ct=Jo1r· Sµr· i rry� Ruad su i Le 1400
Dallas, TX 75201
214.347.8043 Direct
512.699.7480 Mobile
PL@Haymancapital.com<mailto:PL@Haymancapital .com:>
From: Peter Hans [mailto:peter@hvst.com]
sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 10:19 AM
To: Parker Lewis <PL@haymancapital.com>
subject: Re: United Development Funding (UDF) - Texas-sized scheme
correct, so if i log in as the owner of the Public Page I will see the comment. Then if I want to make
it public I can choose to comment and display it to all, but it's up to the admin.
It's a feature we have for IR - for example, Hedge Fund posts a Q letter privately to LPs. One LP
comments, that comment is only seen by Admin, Admin can respond and response is only seen by the LP.
But, if the admin wants the comment to be seen by a 11 they can repost it from the admin account and frame
�s they want. They wouldn't approve the comment because the identity of the LP is never made available.
·,at make sense.
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Peter Hans, Co-Founder & CEO
peter@hvst.com<mailto:peter@hvst.com:>
(571) 482-0249
Twitter - @PeterHansHVST
Harvest Profile <https: / /w.wJ. hvst.com/2-peter-han s:>
https://www.hvst.com

on Dec 10, 201S, at 10:11 AM, Parker Lewis <PL@haymancapital.com<mailto:PL@haymancapital.com:>> wrote;
Just sent a test comment to see what would happen someone tries to post a comment, so guessing you just
decline to let it pass through and the user can see that the comment is no longer pending7
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Parker Lewis
Hayman capital Management, L.P.
2101 Cedar Springs Road suite 1400
Dallas, TX 7S201
214.347.8043 Direct
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From: Peter Hans [mailto:peter@hvst.com]
�nt: Thursday, December 10, 2015 9:17 AM
Parker Lewis <PL@haymancapi tal.com<mailto:PL@haymancapital. com»
:cc: Brandon Osmon <bo@haymancapital.com<mailto:bo@haymancap1tal.com:>:>
'subject: Re: United Development Funding (UDF) - Texas-sized Scheme
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